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2/33/7e 

?Jr. Curie milson 	?Ole Re.e:;'.3T 
BOLL/PA Coordinator 
VIA 
Washington, D.C. 205050 

ever hr. Wilson, 

light days ego I sent you an EWA request Leased on the pre—publication promotione 
for what now apeeare to be a joint CL—headers Digest project to further revise an.1 
rewrite the story of the assassination ofPresident 4Se:edy, by—lined by Edward J. Epstein. 

Since writiec you I have seen two of the New York magazine interviews with 
'Epstein. They leave little doubt that everything Epstein ettributen to the CIA is 
within one or enro of my YOU requests you and the CIA have been stonewalling for no long. 

There is one paanibla eeceptiont the no checks he saya the CIA did. If these 
were done Igg hie am he 10800 to any and then were communicated to his verbally only. 
even if they warp aono for him and records were generated, thaw recerds fele within 
my request; because you have not responded to my reseettao. 

Ey requests are probably no re inclusive than those Epstein filed. 

Howevirs  you have processed his requests aae provided his with some of the informs-
tion I have requested. Providing • with duplicate eopiem of what you have provided to 
him prevents no ?reblem an' no manpouor. deeands. It requirce only xeroxing. 

I therefor request such aspics, again with the waiver of coats, ae per my orevious 
letters on that. 

I do not believe that the Cie is aneioue to cemeent on why it decided not to take 
any notion against Angleton, Liner a;d keeenko, these named by Epstein to date, while 
haviug decided to take action aeainst F-mnk Snapp. 

The Atternee General, who said he reprenants the flle in the Sneer) case, ntetes 
it is the CIA's Latent to learn whothor a contract is a eontrect. 

be iateruated in seeing if a contract is as contract, as to Lira peen it, 
with Snapp but not with engleton, Miler, Nonenko at al. 

If there are any records relating to the foregoing i would also like then 
uader ?CIA. This ehould inclede records on axing Aceeeko available to EeeteLn 
sale records relating to any decision not to lay charges araiest tepee who breached 
security in this entire matter. 

sincerely 

aeroll lielaberg 

cry 


